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and now

instances wnere

:ii riesThen I understood how the laud could brow of ll.e hills, Ull you of what I was had only
in grandeur and of what 1 am coming

(Mark ! t'm
is recommended as

t i ... m- TilTansy water A pretty ulster is oi cnenille cloth in
black and white, with the hood and
cape Mned iu black velvet

oi idestroyer
Where tansy grow in large quantities

much to try the remedy.
it will not cost

UM to be better than hogs
lowels, especially the plain lm.B

hemstitched ones, hsve taken to them-
selves added inches this autumn.for the purpose of picking uP the ,wind-...- .

foll.ir. orchard, that is if the trunks

down to be. We sinned and we ieu.
Cur learning could not save us See

those hieroglyphics ou

yonder wall. Our architecture could

not save us. To the printed columns
of Phiue, and the shattered temple of
Esneh Our heroes could not save us.

Witness Menes. Diodorus, Barneses

and Itolemy. Our gods Amnion and
Osiris could not save us. See their
fallen temples all along the 4,0.0 miles

of Nile. Oh, ye modern cities get
some other God; a God who can help, a

God who can pardon, a God who can

sae Called up as we are for a little

twenty-fiv- e. It i aff to estimate the

l)8s at from to 40 per cent. The

breeders who have pigs for market this

fall will be lucky.

Ijwd T Web rr Mrwkrtl..
1 was recently talking with a Ment

who lives only two miles from Mr. C.

and who marketed last year 500 worth

of strawberries from an acre and one-hal-f

and he told me that his crop
would have been more satisfactory and

yielded more money if the laud had

been poorer. It was a piece which had

been heavily manured for cabbage and

onions for several years and the growtb
and the fruit,,f f.iliare wa; excessive

bv wire
r.t n,A te are protected

J'earl gray gloves with rough edpes
and wide bla. k or white stitching are
considered more elegant for street eai
than the pure white.

TALMACE'S SERMON.

Dr. Talmage preached mi bailing
Vp the Nile," the second seruiou of the
aeries entitled "From tlie Pyramids to

the Acropolis; or, What I Sa iu Egypt
aud Greece Confirmatory of the .Script-

ures." llis text was Ezekiel nix., 9:

"The river is miue aud 1 have made it"
Aha! This is the river Nile. A

brown, or yellow, or silvar cord on which

are hung u.ore jewels of thrilling inter-

est than on any river that was ever

twisted in the sunshine. It ripples

through the book of Ezekiel and Hashes

in the books of Deuteronomy and
Isaiah and Zachariah ai:d Nahum, aud
on its banks stood tbemighties of many

ages. It was the crystal cradle of

Moses, and on its banks Mary, ll.e le

fugee, carried the infant Jesus. To find

the birthplace of this river was tie
fascination and defeat of expeditions
without number. Not many years ago

Bayard Taylor, our great American

traveler, wrote: "Since Columbus first

looked upou .San Salvador, the earth

be watered with l lie foot How do you

suppoie I felt when on the deck of that
steamer on the Nile I looked off upon
the canals and ditches and sluices!

through which the fields are irrigated
by the river, and then read in Isaiah,
"The burden of Egypt; the river shall

be wasted and dried up and they shall
turn the rivers far away and the brooks

of defense shall be emptied and dried

up; and they shall be broken in the pur- -

poses thereof, all that make sluices and

ponds for fish." That Thanksgiving
morning on the Nile I found my text
or today. Pharaoh in this chapter is

compared to the dragon or hippopota
mui suggested by the crocodile that
used to line the banks of this river.

"Thus saith the Lord God: Behold, 1

am against thee Pharaoh, king of Egypt,
the great dragjn that lieth in 'he midst

of his rivers, which hath said my river
is mine own, and I have made it for

myself. But I will put hooks in thy
jaws and I will cause the fish of thy
rivers to stick unto thv scales, and 1

screens.

Hon H. B. Curler of Kalb county

making Instruc-

tor
Illinois who was butter

the dairy school of
for some time in

Wisconsin has been engaged to occupy

nositionin the Vermont dairy

Of all the shapes, tlie very long and

perfectly round, loosely flowing cape it
perhaps the most graceful The hm

school this winter. dirticult to ffet to
The dairymen that have brought

.1 , n.mA 111

pnui rnund aoumi iv.lllibtl vvr

u avi t ' -
market six miles away, in perfect shape.
The varities are Bubach and Haveland

polleiiized with Jessie and Glendale.
the softness to an over- -

m .:n fti.r thft niUIlsE V

while to give testimony, again the sands
of the desert will bury us. Aahes to

ashes, dust to dust!" And as these
voices of prophyry and granite ceased,
all the sarcophagi under the hills re-

sponded, "Ashes to ashes!" and the

capital of a lofty column fell, grinding
itself to powder among the rocks and

responding, "Dust to dust." .

I rum nuw mi a-- -- o -
orratulatiug themselves:

will circulate rather freely beneath it,
but who will care for that? It is pretty.

Tbe watch paper weight is something
of a novelty. It Is more suited to a

man's desk than the boudoir kavenport
as it is very massive and solid. Th

timepiece is sunk In brass, usually a

plain heavy piece with polished fiimti.

Fine lingerie is plainer In that it is

not lace trimmed, but its cost ii kept
up with exquisite needlework. Fiuc
wide frills worked at the edge by bana

,........,.ti make butter a little
supply of nitrogenous manure In the

soil or the same cause which makes

wheat lodge. Had his field been pianieu
then sowed to wheatto early potatoes

or stocked with clover, plowing under

ti,u in,T plover next sorine. and then
has but one emotion, of triumph eft.

..i.,tU,i m .tra wherries Drobably 2W In French knots In red, blue, mauve,
and heliotrope Is a new garniture. TU
frills are put on very deep and fulL

Yellow cloth skirts appear ou French

" at winterabove summer cut and

prices.
It is always easier to go down a hill

than to climb it. It isalways easier to

run a cow down in milk than to bring

her up again. It is always easier to

make a scrub out of a thoroughbred
than to make the equal of a thorough

bred out of a scrub.

It is custom in tlie east along the sea-coa-

to haul up barrels of brine for
with it thethe purpose of showering

cabbage plants and thus destroying the

green cabbage worm. This is god
but salt water should be applied while

the worms are young and tender.

Teach the cow as you want her to

continue. We have found it a gr-a- t

will bring tlice up out of the midst of

thy rivers, and all the fish of rivers will

will stick unto thy scales, and the Und

of Egypt shall be desolate and waste;
and they shall know that I am the Lord

becaue he hath said the river is mine,
and I have made it."

On and up 1 11 you reaci Thebes,
in scripture called the City of No.

Hundred gated Thebes. A quadran-

gular city, four miles from limit to
limit. Four great temples, two of

them Karnac aud Luxor, once

costumes roadb with dr brown or

for her bestowal, and that she reserves

for him who shall first drink from the
fountains of the AVhite Nile under the

Hiow fields of Kilinibiijaro." Hut the

discovery of the sources of theNieby
most people was considered an impos-

sibility. The malarias, the wild beasts,
the savages, the unclimbable steeps, the
vast distances, stopped all expeditions
for ages. A u intelligent tative said to

bh SaiLi.ti n'. Baker and wife as they
were on t r way to accomplish that in

which o ..eis had failed: ' Give up the

mad Etiitiiic of the Nile source. How

green princesse overdresses, slashed to

the waist and edged with brown fur.

The National Cloth of Ireland,
As far back as the history of Ireland

can be traced in writings mention is

made if a coarse woolen cloth woven

by the people of the country and known
to them as frieze. The name is said to
be drawn from the ancient Frisa in

the Netherlands whence possibly the
art of making the fabric was derived.

So remote however is the period when

frieze was first made in Erin that no

one can tell when or where or by w hom

it as originally spun. Century after

century so long aj that the mind of

nian runneth not to the contrary ic

has been the national cloth of Ireland
the distinctive dress of patriot peasant
and peer, and since the seventeenth

busbies ot potatoes and thirty
of wheat jer acre could have bfen

taken o!T without at all impairing the

soil for strawberries. Mr. Terry who

by three years rotation of potatoes,
wheat and clover gives no opportunity
to the white grub plants strawberries

or a rich clover sod and manures but

slightly so as not to lodge the wheat

which follows the strawberries the

latter being planted in a corner of the

potato field. .Mr. T. gets very success-

ful yields of strawberries in this way

The yellow skiitsars neatly covered

with brown or green silk !s)utatiie,

braiding with a roll of fur at the ex-

treme edge.mountains of exquisite sculpture and

gorgeous dreams solidified in stone

Statue of Fameses II., 887 tons in
How la Col US' Art I.I Ic Coram.

No room ought to hnve more than
. .nuisance to accustom a cow to expect

lipr fl at the time when one sits on land that produces one year withweight and 75 feet high, but now

fallen and scattered. AV'alls abloom

with battlefields of centures. The

two corners li you expecno n.veu
pretty. Get rid of oue by a four leaved

screen, in front of which your lounge
another twenty-eigh- t or thirty bushles
of wheat per acre, so this is a very good

gague for the requisite fertility of

strawberry ground.-Vic- k's Magazine

century and outward badge oi me

people's aspirations for nationality.
Donohoe's Magazine.

will be very much in place, i na

seen a lovely con er treated in this way.
surrounding hills of rock hollowed

into sepulchres on the wall of which

are chiseled in picture and hiero-

glyphics the confirmation of bible
for June. The screen is coveied with sntrmi

silkaliue In soft cream and wood color,

the lounge is a bamboo affair with cool,

thin pillows, covered with grass cloth.
story in regard to the treatment of the

down to milk. If you do uot give it she

is very likely to show her dissatisfaction
in a most emphatic manner aud if you

grve the feed she is constantly reaching

for it much to tne discomfiture of the

milker.

The dairy commissioner of New Jer-

sey says that upon investigation he

has found 1 hat oleomargarine is almost

universally used at the seaside resorts

such as Ocean Grove, Atlantic City
and Long Branclu It was served up

on the tables of the hotels and in the

would i i Lie possible for a lady young
and delicate to endure what would kill

the strongest man? Give it up." Hut

the work went on until Speke and Grant
and Baker found the two lakes which

are t lie soarceofwhat was called the
White Nile, aud baptized these two

lakes with the names of Victoria and
Albert. These two lakes, filled by great
rainfalls and by accumulated snows

from the mountains, pour their waters,
laden witn agricultural wealth such as

llesfces no othir river, on down over the

cataracts, on between frowning moun-

tains, on Letwieu cities living aud cities

dead, on for 4,000 miles and through a
continent. But the While Nile would

do little for Egypt if this were alL It
would keep its banks and Egypt would

A Milking Kith i

The milking machine receutlv invenIsraelites in Egypt so that, as explor
ted and patented says the 1 armingations go on with the work the walls

of these sepulchres become commen-

taries of the bible, the scriptures
World was shown in operation twice

FohmH Footprints in Connecticut.
. Several footprints ol reptiles of

various dimensions have lately been

discovered about three miles from

Holyoke, upon the rock In G. L.

Bosworth,s quarry, near the shore of
the Cinnecticut river, which have
caused considerable excitement and
elicited many inquiries.

The e discoveries occur not unfre-quentl-

more than 12,000 such foot- -

daily at the royal show at Doncajtler
originally written upon parchment last week. Three cows were provided

by the society to afford the public an

opportunity of witnessing the much-talke- d

of machine at work and also tocottages as pure butter and was brought

in trunks wash hammers

hei e cut into everlasting stone, i hebes

mighty and dominant 500 years.;
Then she went down in fulfillment of

Ezekiel's prophecy concerning the

City of No, which was another name

for Thebes: "I will cut off the mul-

titudes of No." Jeremiah also proph-

esied: "Thus saith the Lord, I will

At the head of the lounge stands an oiu

rosewood chest with brass bandies, in

which the family silver used to be kept

fifty years ago. It has a few favorite

books on it now and a reading lamp.

The flat where you must go to admitc

this comer was designed by a man with

a soul above closets. So tbe Innocent

loekiug screen coticeals a lot of trunk;-au-

a length of stove-pipe- . Fill up

another corner with a lot of drapery

and set there a small table, covered with

pictures of everyone of your family,

from grandpa to the baby. Dout let

a single outsider show his face there,

all the society to form au opinion as to
its real worth. Not withstanding theni n like to eHcaue the eye ot me

law.remain a desert, llut from Abyssinia
there comes what is called the i.lue fact that the invention has many preju

V'tirm Tmirnul OilOteS SOIIIB OII6 88Nile, which, though dry or nearly dry dices and skepticisms to overcome it
created a very favorable impression
amongst the large crowds that continu

savine tliat he has found molasses very
punish the multitudes of No. I his

ffei tntl in destrovinir caterpillars, lie
half the year, under tremendous raius
about the middle of June rises to great
inomeiitum, and this Blue Nile dashes

with sudden iutlux into the White Nile,

marks having already been brought to

light and, iu fact, it is well known

throughout the scientific world that the
uew red sandstone of the Connecticut

valley, which extends about 110 miles

fiom north to south and averages about

twenty miles in width from east to west,
is one of the most prolific of fossil

prints. Slabs of this stone, having up
on them the wonderful indentations,
can be found in almost all the muse

ally thronged the stand. Amongstsmears it over the nests and adjoin
the many noted personages who in

ing linius and says that the insects

cannot travel through it and he likes it spected the machine at work where the

city of Thebes and all the other dead

cities of Egypt iterate and reiterate
the veracity of the scriptures, telling
the same story which Moses and the

prophets told. Have you noticed how

God kept back these urehological

I rince and i'rincess of wales who witbetter than "lighted torches, kerosene,
which in consequence rises thirty feet,
v.ud their combined waters inundate

Egypt with a rich soil which drops on soapsuds whale-oi- l soap or even tne nessed the operation with apparent
Interest. We have little doubt butall the fields and gardens as it is con

uot even If he is engaged to one oi me

girls. It is a pretty Idea and rapidly

growing In favor. Beisdes its dainty

senUmeut it is a great Bourse of

and will draw pleasant re-

marks from the most Impossible visitor-Ther- e

is pretty sure to be a door In the

ums of this country and Europe. this machine has a succtssful future
thumb and finger. J:ut what we

would like .o know is does not the

remedy cost more than the disease ?
ducted by ditches, and sluices, and
canals every whither. The greatest dani- - Springfield Republican. before it. It performed I'a work so

satisfactory as to earn an award of a
silver medal from the royal society.

iijre that ever came to Egypt came by

conformations of the bible until our

time when the air Is full of unbelief

about the truthfulness of the dear old

book? Ho waited until the printing
prsss had been set up iu its perfected

shape, and the submarine cable was

laid and the world was intelligent

third corner, so don't pay any attention

to it, but put your easie.-- t chair in num
the drying up of the river Nile, aud the

greatest blessing by its healthful aud
abundant flow, 'ihe famine iu Joseph's Advances in Science. ber four. and. if by a window, u win u

At this time of the year many fields

are being manured preparatory to

being turned up by the plow. One of

the most common mistakes is careless-

ness in spreading the manure. To

get the best results possible from the

fertilizer it must be spread out very

oftime came from the lack of tufneient
Antimony is found extensivly iu I'or- -

enough to appreciate the testimony instead of an eyesore, tne piuj
others tbe most desirable.inundation from the Nile. Not enough and then he resurrected the dead cities Uigal, the largest beds being situated

near Itraganza.

The Spouse In a Fish with a
Stomach.

The. sponge is perhaps one of the
most curious of fish although
several eminent naturalists ef the past
have maintained that it is not. One

naturalist says that the animalcule of

the sponge is a stomach, without arms

very simple very elementory in short
an animal all stomach. The innumer-

able canals in the sponge are at once

its digestive organs and breathing

of the eartli, and commands them say

ing: "Open Jyour long sealed lips and An electr.c flying machine was refinely and not left in great or small

lumps; for in that case part of the

surface receives not enough manure

Indeed the man who can resist a girl

in this season in her 0era cloak of

mauve plush, lined with sHk to match,
speak! Memphis and Ttebes! is the cently made to rise to a height of .0

feet and fly about 400 yards.

.Nile is drouth, too much Nile freshet
aud plague. The rivers of the earth
are the mothers of its" prosperity. If
by some convulsion of nature the Miss

issippi should be takeu from North

America, ortheAmason from South

America, or the Danube from Europe,
or the Yenesei from Asia - what ueni-ispiier- ic

calamity 1 Still there are other
fertilize and save these

bible true?" "True!" seaponded Mem-

phis and Thebes. 'Babylon! is the
book of Daniel truer responds Bablyon.

Sawdust and shavings, when reducedand other parts to much. This is a

detriment in either case. Thining the

manure will require some extra labor to powdered charcoal, are now used in
lining of Palestine and Syria! Is the

wine to absorb unpleasant odors.
but It will more than repay the offort

A French electrician lias gotten up a

will be euner souue&M ui wv-- r-

with the hideous coutrast made by his

black coat andown stupid, prosaic
white shirt front that be wauls to go

until some kind
away on a vacation
brave soul inaugurates for men a stylo

of dress that will be more artistic and

suited to the sumptuousnesa.
of tbe

tl.U
girl

new testament true V "True!" respond
the ruins aU the way from Joppa to
tbe Dead sea, and from Jerusalem

put forth.

pores, li a sponge is uruuu wu "
will be seen that the pores of two
different sizes. In the living atate the
water containing the particles of food

in Mintttantiv beiiiB absorbed by the

device by which he can send 150 typenvera that could
Our own continent is The Incubator.

Damascus. What a Mercy that written words per minute over a single
wire.The incubator must not be delayedirulched, is ribboned, is glorified by in

.this testimony of the dead cities should
iiumberable water courses, llut Egypt If you expect to use one. Hatching A great microscope that is being builtcome at a time when tbe bible is es

pecially assailei ihould begin in November and may he elects to escort ur course,

nutans velvet coats, satin waistcoat,has only oue great river, and that is

harnessed to draw all the prosperities xtend until April but the earlier now

small holes aud is discharged by the

larger the food being retained.
The number of species of sponges at

present known is very Urge. In 1S86

Dr. Bowerbank described nearly 200,

and several others have since been dis

at Munich will under ordinary condi-

tions magnify 11,000 aud in special
cases 16,000 diameters. delicious lace frills that seem to breatheTwo great nations, Egypt and Greece,of realms iu acreage semi-iunni- .e fho better if high priced broilers are

diplomatized and almost came to battleWhat happens to the Nile, happens to to goon the market as tuey oiten Recent improvement in telegraphyKtfTDt The nilometer was to me very bring 75 cents each during March,for one book, a copy or scnyiua.

Ptolemy great library at Alexandria enable certain companies to transmitcovered. Sponge fishing at the present
time takes place in the Grecian Archi 100 words for cents and realizesuggestive as we went up and down

iti damp atoue steps and saw the pillar
April and May while In June and July
the larger sizes also bring good prices.there was no copy .Aacblus. Ihe

fourth the courtly grace that has become

adead letter in the days of modern at-

tire. He will also have to don knee

breeches and wear jeweled shoe buckles.'

1 leave the suggistion to work. What

man has the courage or artistic sense

to take up the gauntlet t

a handsome profitpelago. London Tit-Bit- a.

Egyptian king sent up to Athens,marked with notches telling just now The main point here is to urge the
An alloy of gold and aluminum tins

bleb or low are the waters of the Nile. importance of beginning early. Even
recently been made. Its color la a

to borrow tbe book and make a copy

of it. Athena demanded a deposit of
17.70O as security. The Egyptian

TVh.ii the Kile larisinir. four criers The Nutmeg Tree
The nutmeg ia the kernel of the if only to experiment it will not be

most beautiful purple, and it will be
every morning run through the city lost hours with the operation of an in

valuable in making up jewelry.cubator for tbe "old hen'' will not sitannouncing how many feet the river

has riaen ten feet, fifteen feet, twenty

fruit of several species of trees grow-

ing wild in Asia, Africa and America,
The cultivated .nutmeg tree is from

Besides the large planets which reat a time when you wish her to do so.
king received the book but refused to
return that which he had borrowed,

and so forfeited tlie tl7,70J. The two

nations rose in contention concerning
that one book. Beautiful and mighty

fifty to seventy-fiv- e feet high and pro
volved about the aun, over 250 others
have been discovered and catalogued,
and science is daily adding to this list

UM laa batt Salt.
duces fruit for sixty years. Tbe fruit

feet, twenty-fou- r feet and when the

right height of water ia reached the

gates of the canals are flung open and

the liquid and refreshing benediction ia

Balzac, the keenert anatomist ot

woman, says that iu a woman's selec-lio- n

of color Is to be found the keynote
of her character. If you have courage

favorite hue if it
you may change your
contains too much self betrayal, after,

you read that be thinks the woman

; i r x "i nnre or green Is quarrelsome.
:. .AlUa Lata nr who CO

It is ono of tbe queerest things in the
is of the size , and appearance of a
roundish pear, yellow in color. Tbe Telescopic steel masts or rods are toworld how often you see In the dairybook indeed! But it is a book of

horrors, the dominant idea tliat we

are the victims of hereditary influences
be used in lighting the public squaresroom of the man who pays thousandspronounced on all the land.

fleshy part of the fruit is rather hard
of dollars for his blooded cows end perand resembles candied citron. in Brussels. The object ot this system f

is to preserve the beauty of the paij jfrom which there ia no escape, andAs we atart where the Nile empties
into the Mediteirannean sea we behold haps has hlj cow stable and dairyWithin is the n'it, enveloped in tbethat fate rules tbe world and although in the daytime.a wonderful fulfillment of prophecy, bouses buiit after classic architectural

designs small five or ten pound bags ofthe author does tell of Prometheus,
imu pvK j"'" "

clad In black without cause are not to

be trusted. Whits should indicate co--.
curious yellowish red aril known to us
as mace. Up to 1796 the Dutch beingThe Nile in very ancient timea uaed to A new aluminum alloy, with titanl- -'

salt brsudoc Sm Jones Light of theliave seven mouths. Aa the great river who was crucified on tbe rocks for

srmosthy for mankind a powerful..rnuhMi the aea it entered the aea quetry. Gentle and thoughtful women

prefer pink. Tearl gray la the color ofWorld, or oven more laminar name
um, is being manufactured in I'ltUburg.
it sells at from 25 cents to 91 per
pound more than pure aluminum.

in possession of the islands producing
tlie only valuable verity of the nutmeg
jealously tried to prevent the carryinguneven different place. Isaiah pro f the nearest cross roads grocer.suggestion of the sacrifice of Christ in

later years, it is a very poor beok
Does he not kuow that wholesale dealDlteaied: "The Lord ahali utterly de it is very hard and is in excellent ma

compared with tbe book which we of the tree or a living seed of it into

any tetrritory Independent of Dutch era in salt buy up large quantities of

women whoConawer meowi ,

fortunate. Lilac is the shado particu-- (

larly affected by over ripe beauties;

therefore, according to Balzac, lilac
hue-- to our hearts because n coniaius terial for making tools. About 10 per

cent of titanium is used.job lota of all kinds of salt except therule. Foods aud Beverages.
stroy the tongue of the Egyptian aea

and ihall smite it in the seven streams."

Tbe fact ia they are all destroyed but
two and Herodotus said theae two re

our only guide in life our only comfort
best and then pack It in little blue Further tests of fiberlia, the productin death and our only bope ior a oiiss- -

lettered bags in any brand or name tbe hats are mostly worn oy mower.

their daughters marriage day and byAu Old Maids' Society. of common fiax straw, show that to a
certain extent it has not only valuablemaining an artificial. Up the Nile we immortality. If two nations could

afford to struggle for one copy of purchaser may desire? Does he notThirty years ago and more fifty.
.hall mo: next of the way by Egyptli kuow that this Is the beat way in the women more than forty years oio

they go visiting.ladWw of the First Church of Milford
world to get into his butter all tbe obiBschylos, how much more can an

nations afford to struggle for the formed a society of old maids, every
textile properties of itself, but also as a
substitute for cotton or wool; it is
claimed in fact, that 25 ner cent of thejectionable articles that salt is ever

known to contain ? If he does not it ia

rail train and then by boat, and we

ball understand why the bible gives

such prominence to this river which is

the largest river of all tie earth with
possessions and triumph or. tue uoiy one of whom vowed that she would

never marry. Each member paid five

dollars on admission, the interest onscriptures?
It may startle you a little when you

come to be fitted for the gown to be

told that you must get rid of your hips
Oberlia, with 7 i per cent of wool, made
Into broad-clot- lives a oroduct absot notice the voice of those ancient

time be was learning and buy his salt
from those old established manufact-
urers who hare a reputation to protect

mm exception. the nrincipal thus raised to be expendea lutely more valuable than if made ofdties is hoarse from tbe exposure oi hlhlsseesoo. Of courssyou canm-- v-

in annual dinners while the principal wool alone-t- hat it is the real strengthNew Dairy.
As ws slowly move up fee majestts

rim I see on each t ank the wheels, the

mbm the backets for irrigation, and
Uself was to go to tbe member wno re of the cloth that is enhanced, It Is more

forty centuries, and they accentuate

.lowly with lips that were palsied for

ana. but aU together those cities aloof impervious w water, is wanner and onA Steart M( Cm.mained unmarried tbe longest In
tbe three decades which have succeeded account of iu tenacity and flexibility,ilr. W. 1L Lamblnc of Des M olnes

cementing property and electrical aeVthe Nils intone yaws wore,
fMiitwf old. and it is hard for (who has travelled extensively over the

fWniMu with bis footoo the treadle

aft wheel that fetches up the water

aathenfortftrUtM
i m ' that passage in Deuter- -

all but fiftesn of the original fifty have
married, and as the storms of sixty

Dasiveness noreiiadoes notlmuart ore.
Mate spoke of "lbs Pig Crop of ItJBl." servaUvs qualities to the woof andin-ersase- d

durability. to tbe cloth, but lav

tbem plaued off or the bones crusneu

with some slight Incooveuieuoes result-

ing, but you can couseutto bare your

waist that you hsve been squesting In

padded out a Utile, which will produce

the straight outline now absolutely

necessary to a front rank in tl proces-

sion. If you are a very ali fW, w

much tbe betUr-y- ou can "Wm the

straight up and down

proportioned girt, nmtpod eut U t--i
- i ii i'i f e ri ttt "

Tbs crop Is abort for saveral causes
aa to speak. Wa were wise long bsfors

Athens teemed bar tot hatoo, Ws

sseiew ships whlls yst navigation
winters bar whitened the bair of the

faithful It looks as if they wooM stick. pane u ine wnoie a sums anj nnistv
not otnerwiss attainable.It it ia a question who will oumvs au

inrsissrs were anonoi issd in some
.pUostand redneed the stock of females.
Tbodaaip early spring caused heavy

was nbora, Tae ihe others ana receive we i
By tbe use of the camera, with power

wblcb new aasoants to nearly 11,00-0.-
jleasB sreeB each eausss as thumps or ful Ulescopes, a new and very largeXew Harm raSadJua. ... ttacaana et Tae lossless. crater has been shown open the saoon's
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